
MINUTES of Thursday 3rd March 2016 at 7.30pm 

SHEARSBY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING at the Village Hall 

1. PRESENT; Cllrs Mrs J Vann (Chairman) D Durran (V/C) R Dahm A Timms M Reynolds 
P Baildon (Clerk) 2 public. 
 

2. APOLOGIES; from G Hart (County) N Hall (District) 
 

3. DECLARATIONS; of Interest, none. 
 

4. MINUTES; of the last meetings ordinary 3rd Dec and precept setting 8th Jan, no corrections, 
signed and initialled by Chairman. 

 

5. DISTRICT and COUNTY; Cllrs-nothing forwarded to report. 
 

6. PUBLIC; Concern was expressed about Church Lane storm drains overflowing and a pothole 
near Beanhill Farm entrance. Cllr Timms replied that Severn-Trent cuts have reduced cleaning 
to every 3 yrs and pothole repairs to the Narrows and Mill Lane have taken 1-2 years to be 
fixed. 

 

7. FINANCE; Current balance at Santander £13,758.40. Includes £100 NEW HOMES BONUS 
Cheques issued between meetings:  

150 £169.27 EON ¼ maintenance        
151 £1140 Your Locale neighbourhood plan                
152 £56.61 EON ¼ elec                     
153 £14.40 EON street light repair the Green                                      
154 £30.24 Chairman stamps                                   
155 £30 S Burton tree suckers Welford Rd & strim Church Lane footpath to bridge  
156 £15.95 STWA 6mo water used                                                
157 £109.66 S Stanley food etc for bacon butty morning  
158 £34 Village Hall Charitable Trust Hire V Hall for bb morning Sat 30 Jan.  
 

No invoices presented to meeting. 159  £468 ¼ fee issued to Clerk.   
Invoices due from: Your Locale £6480 for completion of Neighbourhood Plan,                    Lexis 
Nexis for 10th Edition Arnold-Baker £73.60 when invoiced 
Tower Mint for 33 Queens 90th birthday medals for all village children £99.80 when invoiced. 
Clerk to prepare VAT return for end of year 31st March. 
 

8. HIGHWAYS & STREET LIGHTING; “Narrows”/ Welford Road repairs completed this day under 
24 hour closure and encroaching trees reduced to one, after repeated Councillor requests. 

A letter of thanks to be sent to Highways. 
 
The 2 older bracket lights requested to be renewed with led’s appear to have been repaired 
under maintenance by EON. To be monitored. 
 
Salt bins have seen little use this winter, no further bags required. 
 
Dog waste bins cannot be added to the HDC list due to cuts so the existing Church Lane ONE 
to be increased by ONE in Mill Lane. Proposed by Chairman, seconded by Cllr Timms, to buy 



and fix at an agreed place then VOLUNTEERS/DOG OWNERS are requested to please come 
forward and create a rota for emptying. 
Rights  of Way, Stiles, Gates etc nothing to report. 
 
Village sign is “being made” and due “in March” to be on Welford Road approach already 
agreed with Highways on their verge. 
 

9. PLANNING;  Decisions: Conservatory r/o Tigh Rhu Mill Lane-SUPPORTED & APPROVED. 
Pending: Re-application new-build & tree removals Whitegates The Bank, drawings awaited. 
              : Conservatory r/o Rose Cott Mill Lane, SUPPORTED. 
Enforcement: field off Fenny Lane, nothing heard. 
Bruntingthorpe airfield: 4 villages met Tues 2nd with HDC Planning officer Pointer to discuss. 
Primary objection for ALL villages is traffic, for which a new M1 link road would negate 
opposition. Results of meeting awaited. 

10. CORRESPONDENCE; Queens 90th birthday medal, all children could have a medal (sample 
passed round) Minimum order cost £99.50. We could have 33 at £99.80, numbers to be 
assessed by Chairman. (Post-meeting this totals 30 from birth to leaving upper school.)Cllr 
Reynolds proposed we order 33, seconded Chairman, all agreed. Clerk to order, noted “allow 
6 weeks for delivery”. 

                10th edition Arnold-Baker soon to be available. We had 2 of the 9th. Cost £92 less 20%.  

                Chairman proposed buy 1, 2ndd Cllr Reynolds. Clerk to order 1 at £73.60. 

11. VILLAGE HALL and VILLAGE GREEN; Nothing to report over the winter. Cllr Reynolds to 
continue doing visual safety check on the new play apparatus. 
 

12 TREES & MOWING; The 2 young ELM trees on Welford Rd verge-one appears dead, the other 
to be monitored. They are below Conservation girth protection-if dead to be removed and 
further planting discussed then. 
 
A low branch near the Green gate to be removed, Mr S Burton to be contacted before the 
mowing season begins. 
 
Illegally planted trees opposite Whitegates, The Bank, have been looked at by Mr Kenyon 
tree specialist from County Hall who agreed they need removal as one of the phone wires 
has been broken and it is Highways land. They should entirely removed so that complete 
uninterrupted verge mowing can re-start. LCC contractors awaited. 
 
Mr Seymour had sent a copy of 2016 Insurance details for verification, these were copied and 
to be returned by the Clerk requesting copy of the CERTIFICATE when available then to write 
and confirm there will be 9 verge cuts and 18 green cuts required. (2015 9 and 19) 
The LCC subsidy has been promised for 5 cuts in 2015 and offered for 7 cuts in 2016. 
 
Chairman proposed S Burton be invited to strim certain footpaths twice a year and invite J 
Peake to again cut Mill Lane verge (to the seat) and the Green just before the Music on 16th 
August and Fete on 4th September. 
 
Cllr Durrant requested a further £100 donation to the church for mowing the churchyard as 
he was no longer allowed to let his sheep do the job free! Proposed Cllr Dahm, 2ndd Cllr 
Timms, All agreed. 
 



13. DEVELOPMENT PLAN; Following the public consultation and  bacon butty morning there 
were proposals to put forward housing on Mill Lane, Welford Road and Church Lane. 

Most (but not all) objected to Church Lane so this has been deleted, as has Mill Lane (some 
objectors) and the top of Fenny Lane was put forward instead following the consultation. 
The forward proposals therefore are:  
WELFORD ROAD part of field north side 4 (or max 5 off an unadopted private drive) 
FENNY LANE part of field minimum 2 possible 3. 
Proposed by Cllr Dahm, 2ndd Cllr Durran, all agreed. 
 

14. WEBSITE; Cllr Reynolds reported a steady increase in users particularly now that Broadband 
was being wired into more houses. 
 

15. URGENT or LATE ITEMS; none not already dealt with. Nothing heard ref the DEFRA notice 
to the field owner to properly clear it of weeds/thistles. 

 

16. NEXT MEETINGS; THURSDAYS  19th May (+APCM), 15th SEPTEMBER, 1st DECEMBER 
 

Meeting closed at 9.15pm. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 


